David Leonard Winter
February 13, 2009

passed away on Friday, February 13, 2009 at his home on Bainbridge Island, Washington.
He was born on November 3, 1936 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin and was 72 years of age. He
lived in the area for the past 30 years. David was an avid fly fisherman and retired from
King County as a court recorder.He is survived by his sister Marlene Chumbley and her
husband Gerry. He also leaves behind many friends, nephews, nieces, an aunt and uncle,
cousins, his fishing buddies and friends at the Town and Country Market. He was
preceded in death by his parents; Orville and Henrietta Winter and his brother Daniel G.
Winter.Family and friends are respectfully invited to attend the visitation on Thursday,
February 19, 2009 from 5 - 7 PM at Cook Family Funeral Home, 163 Wyatt Way NE on
Bainbridge Island. A reception will follow for all those who wish to attend at Island Bonita
on Winslow Way. Memorial contributions can be made to The Salvation Army.

Comments

“

I only saw my cousin David (and his brother Daniel) once, after we both had become
adults. We had been raised in different states, and I was able to enjoy his company
only at several annual family gatherings while we were children. When he went his
way, and I, mine, our paths never crossed, though they came close a couple of
times. Once was when I left the family farm in Wisconsin, intending to paddle north
along the Pacific Coast for a few months, to see country I had never seen but always
wondered about. While getting my gear together and doing some preparatory
"research" in Vancouver, I happened to meet an older couple who were interested in
my coming journey. When they learned my name, they told me they had a friend who
was "a Winter", who was a court reporter in Seattle, and with whom they often,
together, stalked the elusive fighting steelhead. Small world, ain'a? I was living and
working out of my pickup truck, and they offered me the use of their float plane
hanger in Pitt Meadows (on the bank of the Fraser River) to marshal and prepare my
outfit. I shoved off into the Fraser when I was ready, leaving my pickup at the airport,
and returned 4 and a half months later, after paddling solo to the mouth of the Chilkat
River in Alaska. We kept in touch for years afterward, but due to my rambling path
and ways, we eventually lost touch. Jerry and Gene had a very high regard for David
and his company, and I have wondered what I had missed by not knowing my cousin
better.I might be able to explain the item about David liking "having eggs cracked on
his head." It came from his father, and likely from his father's father, because my
father (Orville's brother, Adolph Jr.) taught me and my brothers to play with the skull
meets egg interaction. I don't know how much further back it goes. No eggs were
ever wasted, I can assure. It was strictly a light but utilitarian moment. I was struck,
by the way, by the uncanny similarity in appearance of the older David with my
memory of our grandfather, Adolph, Sr. - from the comfortable-looking suspenders, to
the wonderful spreading warm and intimate smile that was genuine, and neither
contrived nor "winning". As I said, I saw David once (after we had become adults)
when he and Danny returned to the Midwest for Nancy's funeral. I can still see
clearly the two brothers talking quietly together, and with Marlene. Thanks to David's
remaining friends for sharing their memories and their regard, for my cousin who was
clearly a warm, humble, talented, gentle and valuable companion.Fish ON!
http://clydewinter.wordpress.com

clyde winter - February 20, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

Dearest Man, Wintero,How happy you made this young pup and so many others that
loved you so for sharing your inner child and your ability to always live in the
moment, right now. You were always one to join the members of your secret tribe
with your broad smile, such welcoming eyes, and real, experiential wisdom. Even
when yours friends couldn't come out to &#8220;play,&#8221; you showed your truly
independent spirit and went off to have all the fun for yourself; you were your own
best kept secret! I know this to be true because every time I saw you, you shared
your largest of hearts with me, unfiltered, unapologetic; simply straight-up, mostly
with stories of simple, self-sufficient adventure, like a camp-out here or fishing spot

there and then you produced actual photos of all those big fish that didn't get away
from your skillful hands. I close my eyes and still hear your voice state for the record:
&#8220;This is who I am, your Honor, just ask my friend, there, Bodine.
Bodine!&#8221;Loving and unpretentious you were. You were so capable of so many
things; teaching this student of yours that the road less traveled is often the one that
is apt to be more fun, often because there were fewer people (&#8220;fools!&#8221;
you said) to deal with along the way.I cherish your soul, my friend. Thank you for
welcoming me back into your life (and house) during the last year. Thankfully, some
things don't change as your house literally remained your favorite campground till the
end. Thank you too for making what had to be a pain filled journey recently to enjoy a
simple supper of soup and toast with new friends and old, sitting in front of the
crackling fire (the way you always liked spending time with friends) laughing and
loving one another, even as it was so clear that your own physical flame would soon
be flickering out. Unfortunately for me, the big one that got away was that last trip
fishing we planned together, a selfish chance for me to learn still more from you.
Even so, we shared the joy of knowing that our treasure was found in seeking our
mutual treasure - that of being real friends, even now, in pleasing memories.Faithfully
always yours!Bodine
Jeff Adams - February 19, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

david was our pal, our cohort in mischief, companion through thick and thin and
brother in spirit, especially during the wild and crazy years of our youth.we camped
together, fished together, walked the beach together,loved our dogs and each other,
sat around the campfire, drank and laughed and told stories and together we
believed it would always be this good. even at the end, when the party was over, we
still could chuckle at our memories and not even death can take that away from us.
he was truly a friend of the long long trail...dan and sharonhey, david..."bon appetito!!

dan and sharon smith - February 19, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

Always great talking with Dave about fishing. I know he enjoyed it very much.

John Rockstad - February 19, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

Dave liked having eggs cracked on his head. Never understood that, but what a
great guy!

Sheila Johnson - February 19, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

Our friend Dave, the ole curmudgeon, will be missed by us very much. jim will have
to call someone else to help him with the crossword puzzle. we enjoyed having him
iver for the holiday dinners, or just having him around.we had some good times
fishing and sitting on our deck. we love and we'll miss you. jim &angie

jim & angie anderson - February 18, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

Oh, Mr. Winter. I know, I know, you always told me to call you Dave. But...being that I
had known you since I was still in elementary school, I could never break the "Mr.
Winter" habit. I have so many great memories of you and the times shared with our
family. I was always so excited when mom confirmed that you would be staying for
dinner, as I knew the conversations shared around the table would be loaded with
laughter! Although we didn't see much of each other these last few years (I regret
terribly), I've always considered you a good friend and part of our family. I'm
comforted by the fact that you are reunited with mom (Julie Wood) and are laughing
and likely getting into all sorts of trouble! You both were very good at that! You will be
missed. Tuna

Tuna Wood - February 18, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

Good luck on your latest trip, David. I hope the fishing is good and you get that big
lunker that's been waiting for you all these years! Have a peaceful, restful
journey.Salutations from afar,Your cousin,Mike Winter

Mike Winter - February 18, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

Farewell to a dear neighbor, an eccentric, a crusty individual with a soft heart, a
tease, a dog lover, a fearless fisherman, a man comfortable in the wild, a rustic
character who maintained the island's fading character, a reclusive guy who wouldn't
come to my parties but liked to be invited anyway, a gracious man who could give as
well as receive, an individualist who lived his way, civilized just enough but not too
much, a grizzled face that softened when he smiled, a friend that I knew too little but
liked what I knew, one of those independent capable people you assume and hope
will always be there, driving by my garden in his van or doing crossword puzzles at
T&C. Dave, I'll miss you.

Nikki Vick - February 17, 2009 at 12:00 AM

